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Arne B. Sandberg is Senior Counsel in Lozano Smith's Walnut Creek office. Mr. Sandberg represents 

public agencies in construction disputes and complex property cases. He has litigated on behalf of 

public agencies since 1993, and he has specialized in public works construction disputes and litigation 

since 1997.

Mr. Sandberg has represented a wide variety of public works projects "from cradle to grave," with 

emphasis on contract language and proactive project management to minimize claims, as well as cost-

effective resolution of disputes and litigation. He helps clients resolve as many disputes as possible 

during construction, while assisting clients in keeping the project on schedule and preparing clients for 

claims that may arise at the conclusion of the project. In addition to defending large claims, he has 

prosecuted many actions to recover damages for public agency clients based on design and 

construction defects, including seven-figure recoveries. 



Overview:

• Managing the Project

• Completion of the Work

• Financial Closeout

• Claims Procedures

• Dispute Resolution and Litigation
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Abbreviations:

• PCC = Public Contract Code

• GC = Government Code

• LC = Labor Code

• CC = Civil Code

• CCP = Code of Civil Procedure
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MANAGING THE PROJECT



Maxims of Project Management:

• From the beginning of the project:

– Supervise and inspect

– Enforce the contract procedures

– Thoroughly document facts and events
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Maxims of Project Management (cont.):

• When a dispute arises:

– Push contractor to perform the work as quickly as 

possible, and fight about the money later

– Protect the owner’s position:

• Document everything related to the dispute, including 

collection of documents from others

• Continue to enforce the contract procedures, and know your 

contractual remedies

• Withhold for all potential damages

– If you resolve the dispute, issue a change order for 

money and time, with full waiver & release
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Lack of Progress:

• When lack of progress in the work (could occur 

gradually or be caused by a specific error):

– Demand a recovery plan and/or fix

– Withhold for actual and potential liquidated 

damages

– Perhaps perform the work and withhold the cost

– Perhaps send notice of intent to terminate
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Lack of Progress (cont.):

• Typical termination process:

– Notice of intent to terminate

– Termination

– Tender to surety for completion (no takeover 

agreement needed)

– If surety rejects tender, owner hires contractor to 

complete the work

– Upon completion, any costs that exceed the 

contract price are responsibility of contractor and 

surety
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COMPLETION OF WORK



Completion of the Work and Acceptance:

• All construction work (including punch list items) 

is properly completed, per owner inspection

• All other obligations are completed (submission 

of documents, etc.)

• Acceptance by the governing body is probably 

required by law, and should be required by 

contract
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Recording a Notice of Completion:

• It is an optional procedure (CC §9204(a))

– But may be required by other agencies

• Only legal effect is to shorten the time for 

subcontractors to give stop payment notices 

from 90 days to 30 days (CC §9356)
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Recording a Notice of Completion (cont.):

• Two manners for recording the Notice (CC §§9200 

and 9204):

– After the contract is 100% complete, (a) the governing 

body accepts the work, and (b) owner records the 

Notice on, or within 15 days after, the date of 

acceptance

– If governing body does not accept the work, then 

owner may record Notice on, or within 15 days after, 

the 60th consecutive day without labor on the project

• If the Notice is recorded before or after the 15-day 

window, then it will not reduce the stop payment 

notice period from 90 to 30 days
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Recording a Notice of Cessation: 

• Also is optional

• Same legal effect as a Notice of Completion

• Owner may record a Notice of Cessation if a 

continuous cessation of labor for at least 30 

days prior to the recordation that continues 

through the date of the recordation (CC 

§9202(a))
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FINANCIAL CLOSEOUT



Final Progress Payment:

• PCC §20104.50 still controls

• Require submission of all final documents

• If retention is not sufficient to cover claims 

against contractor, then District should withhold 

from final progress payment, too
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Release of Retention:

• PCC §7107

• Must be released within 60 days of “completion”

• Owner may withhold 150% of disputed funds: 

– Cannot withhold based on contractor’s claims 

against the owner 

– May only withhold for subcontractors’ stop 

payment notices or owner’s claims against the 

contractor
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Release of Retention:

• If retention held in escrow and owner declares 

contractor to be in default, then bank must 

release retention to the owner

• Failure to timely release retention entitles 

contractor to interest of 2% per month

• If contractor files a lawsuit for interest based on 

late release of retention, then the prevailing 

party is entitled to attorneys’ fees too
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CLAIM PROCEDURES



Claim Handling:

• Contract Claim 

Procedures

• Government Code Claims
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Claim Procedures:

• Old law:

– Public Contract Code (“PCC”) §§20104 et 

seq. for claims of $375,000 or less

– Government Code §§900 et seq. for 

pre-litigation claims

• Construction contracts can include additional 

procedures
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Contract Procedures:

• Notice of Potential Claim or Delay

– If not timely, claim is waived

• Proposed Change Order

– Typically required shortly after above Notice

– If not timely, claim is waived  

• Claim

– May be required even if PCO is not resolved

– If not timely, claim is waived
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AB 626 – Claim Procedures:

• AB 626 created PCC

§9204 which applies to:

– All public works claims

– All contracts entered on 

or after January 1, 2017, 

and sunsets on January 

1, 2010

• Conflicts with other 

procedures
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Procedures for all claims (PCC §9204):

• “Claim” defined as a contractor request for a time 

extension, extra work, or an amount disputed by the 

owner

• No deadline for submitting claim, so contract needs to 

provide one

• Owner must respond with written statement within 45 

days identifying the portion in dispute and the portion not 

in dispute

– Owner must pay undisputed portion within 60 days

• Contractor may demand informal conference, which 

must take place within 30 days
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Procedures for all claims (cont.):

• Within 10 days of the conference, owner must issue 

written statement identifying the portion in dispute and 

the portion not in dispute

– Owner must pay undisputed portion within 60 days

• Disputed portion goes to mediation (includes dispute 

review board or neutral evaluation)

– Must agree to mediator within 10 days

• After mediation, remaining claim is subject to other 

applicable procedures

• Owner can impose other procedures or requirements 

that do not conflict
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Additional procedures for claims of $375,000 

or less (PCC §§20104 and 20104.2):

• Essentially same definition of “claim”

• If these procedures conflict with PCC §9204, PCC

§9204 controls

• Claim must be submitted by final payment or earlier

• Owner must respond within 45 or 60 days, 

depending on size of claim

– Owner may ask for additional information, which 

would delay the deadline for responding
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Additional procedures for claims of $375,000 

or less (cont.):

• Contractor must demand informal conference 

within 15 days of owner’s response or failure to 

respond

• Must hold conference within 30 days

• For portion that remains in dispute after 

conference, contractor may present a 

Government Code claim
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Government Code claims (GC §§910 et seq.):

• Required before a complaint may be filed

• Required for any request for money

• GC claim must be presented within one year of accrual 

of cause of action

– Exception: Where construction contract has specific claim 

process and GC claim is not specifically required in 

addition to the contractual process, then a GC claim is not 

required (Arntz case)

• Owner usually rejects GC claim

• Complaint must be filed within six months of rejection of 

GC claim, or if no rejection made, within two years
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SUBCONTRACTOR CLAIMS



Type of Subcontractor Claims:

• Three types of subcontractor claims:

– Breach of contract against contractor

– Payment bond claim against contractor’s 

surety

– Stop payment notice against contractor’s 

owner
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General framework of stop payment notice law:

• Subcontractor/supplier has 90 days to file stop 

payment notice

• If owner records a valid notice of completion or 

notice of cessation, then only 30 days to file stop 

payment notice

• Owner then has to withhold money from direct 

contractor (i.e., prime contractor) to cover the stop 

payment notice

• Once subcontractor/supplier and direct contractor 

resolve their dispute, owner releases the withheld 

funds



New stop payment notice statutes:

• Old statutes located at CC 

§§3082-3106 and 3179-3214

• New statutes have slight 

changes, but nothing 

significant (effective July 1, 

2012):

– CC §§8000-8154 (Title 1 

[general provisions]); and

– CC §§9000-9566 (Title 3 

[public works provisions])



DISPUTE RESOLUTION AND 

LITIGATION



Stages of a dispute:

• Claim Procedures

• Contractual

• Statutory

• Early mediation (before or after complaint)

• Litigation (discovery and motions)

• Judicial arbitration (non-binding)

• Settlement conference or late mediation

• Trial

• No binding arbitration!
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Preparation for resolution before or during 

litigation:

• Withhold funds for all reasonable owner claims

• Get all potentially responsible parties involved

• Learn the contract provisions that relate to the dispute

• Review contractor’s compliance with claims 

procedures

• Identify whether attorneys’ fees may be awarded

• Interview witnesses from your client and friendly 

entities
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Preparation for resolution before or during 

litigation (cont.):

• Analyze the risk, and develop a plan (status 

reports)

• Develop themes for the dispute

• Control the litigation per your plan

• Make sure that the owner’s representatives stick 

to the plan
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Project records: 

• Maintain thorough records, and analyze them when 

dispute arises

• Contract documents:

‒ Agreement and general conditions

‒ Design documents

‒ Pre-bid documents

‒ Submittals

• Project correspondence

• Meeting minutes and conversation notes

• Daily logs and inspector reports

• Third party documents
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Settlement factors and strategies:

• Value of the case

• Settlement value

• Other factors that affect value:

‒ Policy of strong defense, and other parties’ attorneys’ 

fees

‒ Fees already incurred, and burden on owner’s staff

‒ Publicity about the dispute

• Negotiation strategies
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Questions
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Disclaimer: These materials and all discussions of these materials are for instructional purposes only and do not constitute legal advice. If you need 

legal advice, you should contact your local counsel or an attorney at Lozano Smith. If you are interested in having other in-service programs presented, 

please contact clientservices@lozanosmith.com or call (559) 431-5600. 
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